
Carnal Man:

Blank Stage

2 M -- dressed in modern clothes

Words in italics should be emphasized.

(Actors enter from opposite sides of the stage as if meeting on the street. Carnal is admiring himself. The 
two are only a couple of feet apart when action begins.)

SPIRIT MAN: (stops) Hey, Carnal, how are you?

CARNAL MAN: (stops on hearing his name) Oh, hi…ummm….Spirit, isn’t it?

SPIRIT MAN: Yes, ever since we were kids.

CARNAL MAN: (shrugs but brightens when talking about himself) I’m fine. My universe is still revolving 
around me.

SPIRIT MAN: I see.   I’ve been….

CARNAL MAN: (interrupts at been) You must have seen me on my reality show “All about C”.  Not to 
mention, hearing me on my radio show where I talk all about me all the time and I’m on 
the net with my webcam and blog.  It’s all very hi-tech.

SPIRIT MAN: (steps back) You’ve been busy.  I’ve been blogging too.  It’s all about the Lord and the 
work we’ve been doing with missions and children’s ministry.



CARNAL MAN: (looks puzzled) The Lord? Missions?  Ministry? Well, I never trouble myself with such 
trivial things as religion. I’m much too busy with me. 

(flexing muscles) Have you noticed my new biceps?

 (runs finger through hair) I just got a new haircut, do you like it?

SPIRIT MAN: (tilts his head at Carnal) You need Jesus. 

CARNAL MAN: (takes a step back) Jesus.  I don’t need Jesus. I have my health and money and 
thousands of people watching me 24 hours a day. My life is perfect.  I have everything I 
want. Why should I want Jesus? 

SPIRIT MAN: What about your soul? You need to feed your soul. Remember that Bible verse we 
learned as kids. Proverbs 16:20 “He who heeds the word wisely will find good, And 
whoever trusts in the Lord, happy is he.”

CARNAL MAN: Happy? The Bible? As for my soul, I meditate with the Lama Id. And, I’m always reading 
self-help books. I’m spiritually wise as well as physically fit and rich. 

SPIRIT MAN: (disappointed, shakes head) What about salvation for your soul, Carnal? What about 
that?

CARNAL MAN: I don’t need religion. I’m…. (clutches his chest) ….I’m….perfectly…… happy….. with 
me…… (gasps)

(Carnal falls to the floor and dies. Once on the floor do a comic leg movement and tilt 
head toward the audience)

SPIRIT MAN: (shakes his head, takes Carnal by the ankle and drags him offstage) 



(This could be a sermon starter for a story about the Rich man with the full barns who 
God called.)


